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Welcome to the autumn term edition of 
the Northumberland Early Years 
eMagazine.

So much has happened in the world since 
the last edition of the eMagazine that we 
felt a short introduction to cover the 
contents of this edition simply wouldn’t be 
enough.  So the first article in the eMag for 
this term is a message from Katie Watson 
on behalf of the Early Years Team, to 
introduce this edition and how we hope 
the contents will continue to support and 
celebrate good early years practice across 
Northumberland.
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A message from the team
So there we were at the beginning of March putting 
the final plans to an exciting conference for 
childminders, preparing to celebrate the second 
cohort of the Early Years SENCo award and the list 
goes on. Just like the rest of the world, life as we 
knew it was about to change. 

I can honestly say with my hand on my heart, people 
who work in the area of early years rarely shy away 
from a challenge and as we all quickly went into “we 
can do it” mode, I watched in amazement as you 
reorganised yourselves to provide services for key 
workers and vulnerable children. I am proud to add 
that the early years team also worked tirelessly on 
your behalf to support families, practitioners and 
childcare provision across Northumberland.  

Many of us, myself included, have lost family 
members and friends to the dreaded virus and all of 
us, including our children and young people, will be 
forever changed.  During lockdown we witnessed 
the very best and worst of people and humanity. Key 
workers risking their lives to save others, people 
fundraising against the odds and simple acts of 
kindness such as delivering food to our neighbours. 
On the other hand there have been clear reminders 
that we live in a world that is not equal and 
discrimination based on race, disability and status, 
desperately needs our attention.  

Well, now here we are. It's Autumn and a new term, 
and once again we need to adjust and learn how to 
live with a pandemic. As we work out what the ‘new 
normal’ looks like, we need to remind ourselves of 
what matters, what we are offering and how we can 
ensure all children get back on track.   

We all know that narrowing the gap was a challenge 
previously and our instinct and intelligence tells us 
that this has become even more challenging. We 
really need to support our young children by 
providing high quality provision that starts with 
where they are now - they never stopped learning 
during lockdown! 

We want parents to feel confident that their child will 
catch up and still learn as well as be safe in your 
care. We want all children to be respected for who 
they are and not be penalised for not having an 
equal start. We also want all practitioners to feel 
safe, confident and remember that you hold the key 
that enables children to be the best they can be.  

We all know that the  foundations built in the early 
years impact on the rest of the child’s learning 
journey and that no two journeys are the same.  
However, there are some basic early years 
principles that we should aim to have in place such 
as working in partnership with parents, building on 
the unique strengths of each child, prioritising 
emotional wellbeing, and directing our efforts  to go 
above and beyond towards those children who are 
most vulnerable. 

This edition of the Early Years eMagazine will focus 
on of those key things and also include some of the 
amazing stories you have all shared to celebrate 
some of the amazing work which has taken place 
over the past few months.  

Katie Watson
Early Years Adviser
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Supporting home learning during COVID-19
Kelly and Nicola from Friendly Frogs reflect 
on how they supported home learning 
during lockdown. 
Each child was given their own individual pack and 
guidance sheets were also included to support 
parents in using the pack. Families were supplied 
with activity materials, such as ribbons, paper and 
lollipop sticks. We felt that this would help parents so 
they didn’t have to be stressed with having to find 
extra materials, printing sheets or taking trips into 
the community for supplies. All of the children were 
given a water paint pallet, chalk, glue stick, plain 
paper, pencils and crayons. They also received song 
sheets with the songs that we sing in the preschool. 

We tried to stick to the EYFS areas as much as 
possible by providing resources and activity ideas 
which would support all 7 areas of learning.  This 
included movement videos on YouTube, maths 
games and number rhymes, and ‘30 things to do 
before you’re 3’. We also supported community 
activities like decorating the local war memorial blue 
to support the NHS by sending out ribbons for each 
child to use.  

We then delivered all the packs to each house for 
the children who lived within the village. This meant 
we got to speak face to face with the parents and 
see the children. We were able to touch base with 
every family in the village.  For families in the 
surrounding areas we posted packs out to them. 
Some were delivered alongside the school who were 
sending work home with older siblings. For these 
children we also made a special phone call to 
parents so they knew that their pack was coming 
and we were able to touch base with them too.

The government free school meals scheme was a 
lifeline for lots of families but brought some 
challenges for our location. Single parent families 
would have needed to take their children on public 

transport to access the stores included in the 
scheme, which would have added a greater financial 
burden.

As a partnership, Shilbottle Primary and Friendly 
Frogs worked with the Running Fox cafe to provide 
hand delivered packed lunches each day, including 
the ‘holidays’.  This enabled us to support a local 
business at the same time as supporting families. 
The Running Fox staff were amazing, delivering as 
far as Alnmouth every day.  Feedback from children 
and parents was overwhelmingly positive. Children 
eagerly awaited their own ‘package’ each day with 
great enthusiasm to find out what would be inside.
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Cont… Supporting home learning
Cubs & Kits in Berwick were open 
throughout the lock-down to a small group 
of children whose parents were key 
workers. We also had children coming from 
other settings when their setting was 
closed due to COVID. 
The children that attended had their usual 
observations added to tapestry and the parents 
accessed them. Tapestry proved to be a vital tool in 
the effective communication between home and 
setting throughout lock-down. 

We had approx 154 children on roll and the staff 
added 3 activities every week for all of the children 
to keep the links going with home and setting. 

The activities included a rhyme or song every week 
and a messy play activity that could be something 
simple like mark making on the pavement or making 
mud pies - we are aware some parents don't like 
messy activities. An activity was usually linked to 
communication via their senses such as a treasure 
hunt for things in the home or garden. There were 
also scientific activities for example, what sinks or 
floats in the bath? 

When adding the activities we had to remember that 
some parents didn't have access to paint so staff 
had to be a bit more creative and look at what is 
available within the home environment and FREE. 

It was lovely to see parents sending back photos of 
their children taking part in some of our little 
activities. 

One of the activities was to encourage fine motor 
manipulative skills by taping small animals to a 
board and getting the children to pick the sellotape 
and free the animals.

This was the feedback from one parent:

“My child loved animal rescue so much that I 
nearly used a whole roll of parcel tape. She 
also did very well on the treasure hunt 

finding various items thank you”

Thank you to Friendly Frogs and Cubs & Kits for 
their contributions. 

The home learning environment has always been 
the most significant factor in children’s school 
readiness journey but never more so than now, 
with some children experiencing disruptions to 
their early years education provision.  To support 
settings with this, the team have put together a 
special ‘supplement’ to this term’s eMag, which is 
designed for parents to support them in continuing 
the learning at home.  Please feel free to use this 
as part of your own home learning support offer.
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Introducing the new SEND Support Checker
This September, the Northumberland 
School Readiness Passport system was 
updated to include a new SEND support 
checker.  Faye Whyatt from Kerrie’s 
Cherubs, gives us her feedback on using 
the new function.
“At Kerrie’s Cherubs we have recently used the 
SEND support checker on the Passport. We found it 
a massive help and a great way to allow us to 
assess the child we had identified as needing 
additional support. Once we had determined the 
level the child was working successfully at, we were 
able to identify smart targets to set as appropriate 
next steps, supporting the child to make progress 
from their starting points. When we had completed 
the assessment, we printed a copy off to share with 
the parents to ensure they had the same views as 
us. We were also able to use the assessment to 
support us in an EYSTAR application, I feel like it 
gives a clearer picture of the child’s development for 
professionals that do not work with them. The 
system is easy to use and I feel it is a great addition 
to the Passport.”

Thank you to Faye for sharing her feedback!

Further guidance and training materials on using the Northumberland School 
Readiness Passport can be found on the training padlet.

For additional advice and guidance in using the SEND support checker, please 
contact one of the Early Years Inclusion Consultant using the ‘request for early year 
support’ link on the Northumberland Education webpage.

https://padlet.com/kay_summers/1x6ycqcj9lqn
http://northumberlandeducation.co.uk/eyfssend-2/


Supporting Young Children’s Emotional 
Well-Being 

COVID-19, and in particular the challenges of 
'lockdown', have had an impact on us all. For some 
babies and young children the opportunity to spend 
more time with their families and perhaps more time to 
follow their own interests or be in the outdoors more 
will have been a positive experience. For others 
however, being out of routine, missing extended family 
and friends, experiencing isolation and in some cases 
an increase in domestic violence will have had a 
profound and detrimental effect which may be long 
lasting. With most children back with you in settings 
now, the priority will need to shift to ensuring a greater 
focus on supporting children to readjust to this 'new 
norm' and adapting practice to place a greater emphasis 
on nurturing children's emotional well-being. The EY 
curriculum to support well-being poster on the next 
page, identifies an A-Z of key considerations for your 
curriculum to support children’s well-being. You can 
click on each word to find out more.



Unique YouEXperienceWarmthValues Zzzz….

Observe SharingResilienceQuestionsPlay Time

inclusion MovementListenKey personJoy Nature

Calmness GuideFriendshipEmpathyDiet Home

Attachment Belonging

Designing an EY Curriculum 
to Support Well-Being

#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p23
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p27
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p26
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p25
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p24
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p28
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p17
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p21
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p20
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p19
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p18
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p22
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p11
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p15
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p14
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p13
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p12
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p16
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p5
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p9
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p8
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p7
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p6
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p10
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p3
#
#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ML7K8jXkjAHpc8b9rxFiDtLqGstP3AAcn6yWMewl_ig/edit#slide=id.p4
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Developing resilience during COVID-19
To support practitioners in prioritising 
their own wellbeing during the pandemic, 
the Early Years Team launched the ‘weekly 
‘wellness corner’ update each Friday.  
Barbara Halliday, a Northumberland 
childminder, shares how these updates 
have helped her during these challenging 
times.
We know the prevalence of stress, anxiety, mental 
health and depression continues to rise within the 
early years sector. Then the magnitude and scale of 
the current pandemic came as a shock and caught 
us all by surprise. Although I have a reasonable level 
of resilience and have weathered many storms over 
the last 16 years as a childminder, nothing could 
have prepared me for this.  

Like many, I remained on standby during the 
pandemic ready to open at any time. None of my 
parents were key workers. However, it was essential 
that I developed a greater level of resilience, a 
critical skill that would help me to remain flexible and 
responsive during a time of great uncertainty. I also 
have my own family and I was supporting many 
parents too, who were equally feeling the pressures 
and stress as our world changed before us.  

As a sole childminder we don't have the support of a 
manager, yet we need to offer the same high quality 
service and maintain a high level of resilience when 
caring for young children. At the same time, we have 
to manage parents expectations and support their 
anxieties. This is where I found the weekly wellness 
corner, shared by the Early Years Team each Friday, 
a real source of practical and emotional support. I 
have used so many of the wellbeing resources over 
the lockdown period and have also shared these 
with my parents too. 

These resources have helped enormously in so 
many ways and myself and parents have been 
very grateful for them.  

We all found taking time out for ourselves and 
NOT feeling guilty for it a great single piece of 
advice to foster self care and resilience. 
Information on the vagus nerve was also very 
informative. I now have a better understanding of 
the connections between the mind, body and 
emotions and how this supports self regulation. 
This enables me to better understand and 
support children to self regulate and to manage 
their feelings and emotions.  

 As from September it is business as usual. I 
would just like to thank the Early Years Team, 
and in particular Theresa Iley for all these 
valuable resources and for the new insights and 
support offered to enhance my personal and 
professional practice and my parents lives too. 
These have had a big impact on the level of care 
that I have been able to offer and they have 
helped to build greater resilience and the 
flexibility needed, as we move forward during 
uncertain times.

Barbara Halliday 
Childminder 
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A cuppa with your Early Years Inclusion Consultants
As most of you will already know, we are Amy and 
Joce, your Early Years Inclusion Consultants (or EYICs 
as we call ourselves). September 2020 marked one 
whole year since we started in our new jobs. Now that 
we’ve settled in and got to know a lot of you, we 
thought it was time you got to know a bit more about 
us...

What previous jobs have you had within education? 
Amy: My career in working with children started when I 
was 18, as a children’s entertainer on cruise ships. I 
then drove the SureStart Playbus all over 
Northumberland, before becoming part of the team at 
Ford Pre-school. Three years at uni followed and I was 
then a teacher in a mixed Nursery, Reception & Year 1 
class at Thropton Village First School. 
 
Joce: I started out teaching outdoor activities and 
climbing to children when I was 18. I loved this job and I 
still believe children get so much from being in the 
outdoors, especially if they struggle with the more 
academic aspects of education. After that I trained to be 
a teacher and worked for many years in special needs 
schools in nursery and reception. I loved it and I still 
miss the classroom sometimes.  

What has your first year as an EYIC taught you? 
Amy: Personally I have learned so much about SEND 
since starting in September. Even now, I learn 
something new every day, which I love! I’ve had my 
eyes opened as to how brilliant lots of Northumberland 
settings are in their approach to inclusion and the 
creative ways people think of to include and support 
children. I’ve also seen parts of Northumberland I didn’t 
even know existed! 
 
Joce: As most of my past experience has been in 
special schools, I’ve learned so much about the amazing 
and innovative ways children are included in mainstream 
settings. The early years settings in Northumberland 
continue to amaze me with how far they’ll go above and 
beyond for children with SEND. I’ve also undertaken 
some training about sensory processing disorder which 
was incredibly interesting. 

What is the most challenging  part of your job? 
Amy: Sometimes it can be tricky to open people’s eyes 
to inclusion needs, and encourage them to think outside 
the box in order to include all children. Money, resources 
and room layout can all be challenges for settings to 
overcome, and I enjoy helping them overcome these 
barriers. I sometimes wish I had a magic wand that 
could provide people with their wishes of more space, 
more money, more training and more staff! 

Joce: Budgets are tight in education these days, and it 
can be really hard for some settings to put the right 
support in place for children because of this. It’s 
frustrating when you know what a child needs but there 
are barriers to them receiving that support. It’s a 
challenge I enjoy, helping people to do things differently 
and in an innovative way.  

How has covid-19 affected your job?
Amy: Instead of travelling around beautiful 
Northumberland visiting lovely nurseries, childminders 
and schools, I have been working from home (where my 
coffee intake has tripled!) It’s been tricky to get into a 
new routine but we’ve been kept really busy. 
Covid has meant that a lot of our support is being given 
over the phone or via video calls, and I’m really missing 
meeting staff and children from settings in person. 
Fingers crossed we’ll be able to do that soon. 
 
Joce: I’ve had to sit at my computer a lot more and do 
things over the phone or on video chats. I’m a do-er, not 
a sit-er so I find this very hard! Luckily though I have my 
cat Dora to keep me company (and sometimes get in 
the way). I live by the sea, so I’ve been out running and 
cycling to keep me busy, but I look forward to getting 
back out and about at some point, whenever that might 
be! 
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Some changes to report from the EYICs
Throughout lockdown and the summer holidays, we’ve had a chance to change some of our 

documents and processes.

Sadly for us, Julie Beattie has moved on to a new job. 
So rather than there being 3 EYICs, there will now be 
just the two of us. Our support to you will not change, 
and neither will the way you request that support. Follow 
this link to the ‘request for inclusion support’ form.

We have a very exciting addition to our Northumberland 
School Readiness Passport - the “SEND Support 
Checker”. This is a much more refined assessment tool 
for children who are not working within the main “steps 
to school readiness” checker. For more information, 
please read these guidelines.

Our Early Years panel (for EYSTAR funding) started again in September. 
We have a new requirement as part of our inclusion fund policy - in order to apply for EYSTAR you must be using the 

Northumberland School Readiness Passport for the child who you are  requesting extra funding for. 
The application process now involves uploading a child’s report from their passport - this video will give you 

step-by-step instructions for how to do this. 
We have also created a video to support you with applying for EYSTAR. 

You can watch it here.

The links for some of the padlets you have used in the 
past may have changed since Julie left. 
Please delete any bookmarks for these and use the new 
ones: 
SEND & Inclusion padlet 

Graduated Approach padlet 

Northumberland School Readiness passport padlet

On our SEND and Inclusion padlet, you will see that we 
have changed or removed some of the toolkit 
documents. This is because a lot of the information that 
used to be gathered on those documents, is now 
included within the Northumberland School Readiness 
Passport. 

Please make sure you save copies of the new versions 
of the toolkit documents.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=3qkTu5CC8EKpgNw73-cPQMtj1WzyLIpIkHvoZabK4k1UM080RUtMV1ZPVDFYRE5RT0lMWkRWVUk4TSQlQCN0PWcu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZtez7DoIAOaRdlE6E34AT4bdpyc16Ef/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUk838we1GF743-FgLqQn7diDdUZ9R4u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yc3P1Q7PGCowYjlRQLeatD3I9mP6dSUh/view
https://en-gb.padlet.com/amy_cowan3/mq9dm2ucf2csivg1
https://en-gb.padlet.com/jocelyn_kitt/n3ew3t2337gw8bvj
https://en-gb.padlet.com/kay_summers/1x6ycqcj9lqn
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B1s-G4G0MjyoFZQMgi_qxeQmKiSjbXlm/view
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Going the extra mile for children with SEND
This real-life story shows how one nursery went 
above and beyond to provide support for a child 
with autism and their family during the Covid 19 
crisis. Names and details have been changed to 
protect the child’s identity.

Jayda’s Story 
Jayda started at our nursery a year ago. It was evident 
from the first day she came that she was going to need 
some extra help. She had no spoken language and was 
very repetitive in her play. She wasn’t toilet trained and 
found change very difficult. Jayda’s parents were crying 
out for some help so we set up an Early Help 
Assessment. Jayda was referred to Speech and 
Language Therapy and I asked for some help from the 
Early Years Inclusion Consultants. We put some support 
in place for Jayda and applied for EYSTAR funding. We 
knew that Jayda’s needs were going to be long term and 
that she would need a high level of support all the way 
through school. So, we put in a COSA application too so 
that she could get an Education, Health and Care Plan. 
Jayda was making fantastic progress at nursery; she 
started to use some words and was following simple one 
word instructions, her parents and the nursery staff were 
so pleased! Then Covid hit... 

Lockdown 
When lockdown came, it was clear that it just wasn’t 
feasible for us as a nursery to stay open. We’re a small 
nursery and we only had one family who were key 
workers. They found childcare elsewhere so we made the 
difficult decision to close. I kept in regular contact with all 
of our families but especially Jayda’s parents. Nursery is 
so important for Jayda, not only for her development but 
also so that her parents can have some respite. Jayda 
had just received a diagnosis of Autism and her 
Education, Health and Care Plan was in the process, so I 
knew this would be a very stressful time for her parents. 

At first, Jayda enjoyed being at home, she loved being in 
the garden and playing in the paddling pool when the 
weather was hot. But after a while, she began to find the 
lack of structure and changes to routine too difficult to 
cope with. 

Her behaviour started to deteriorate, and she started 
hitting her parents and getting very upset.  Jayda’s 
parents were doing everything they could to help her, but 
it was just too much for them to cope with her and her 
siblings at home 24 hours a day. I could tell when I spoke 
to them that they needed some help, and they needed it 
quickly.

Help from our Northumberland Community 
As our nursery was closed and we had no other children 
in, we would have had to bring in two members of staff in 
order for Jayda to come to nursery. We didn’t think this 
was possible so we turned to another nursery for help. I 
knew that Little Buds nursery had quite a few children still 
attending. I also knew that they are a very inclusive 
nursery and had lots of experience supporting children 
with additional needs, so I contacted them. We agreed 
that Jayda could go to Little Buds 3 times a week and I 
went with her so she had a familiar face. This was exactly 
the respite that Jayda’s parents needed and she was able 
to have some much needed structure back to her day. 
Her behaviour at home began to improve and some of 
her communication came back. It was so lovely to see the 
delightful little girl we all knew come back again. 

Reopening in June 
When the government announced that nurseries were to 
reopen on the 1st of June, we didn’t have much interest 
from parents at first. People were still very worried about 
the virus and didn’t yet need childcare, so we waited a 
couple of weeks before opening. Little Buds were so 
helpful with Jayda, but now they had too many children in 
their setting to accommodate her as well. So, we had to 
adapt again. Jayda came back to our nursery but this 
time she came with her Mum and me. This meant we 
really focussed on building up Jayda’s relationship with 
her Mum and I could model some of the strategies we 
used in nursery to support Jayda. I saw their relationship 
flourish. I’m so glad we went above and beyond to 
support Jayda in lockdown, I can’t imagine how hard it 
was for her and her parents. Now Jayda has started 
Reception at her new school. She’s thriving and we miss 
her a lot, but we know she’ll always reach her potential as 
long as people are prepared to give her what she needs. 

Thank you to our anonymous writer!
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Maximising business exposure
Melanie Guy, Director at Spinning Tops Nursery, 
shares how they are using communication 
strategies to maximise business exposure.

At Spinning Tops, like a lot of nurseries, we’ve had an 
extremely challenging year. For us though, it all started in 
the Autumn of 2019 when we had a HUGE drop in 
numbers due to an exceptionally large cohort leaving for 
Reception class.  This coupled with low numbers in our 
under 2’s room, along with some big changes to our 
leadership team, meant we had to make some drastic 
changes to the way we operated. 

We reduced down to one building instead of two and 
unfortunately lost a lot of staff, some due to redundancy 
and others who chose to leave. However, with the help 
and support of Theresa, Eve and Diane from the Early 
Years Team, and lot of hard work from the staff team, we 
have managed to turn things around and are now in a 
much more positive position! 

We began by requesting the data (postcodes and house 
number groupings) for children who are entitled to 2 year 
old funding. We created a flyer advertising our spaces 
and did a leaflet drop in the targeted areas. We also 
started running some stay and play sessions to promote 
what we do and get people to come along to see our 
nursery. These were a HUGE hit and we began building 
our online profile by sharing more pictures on our 
Facebook page. Where we didn’t have parental consent, 
we made sure children weren’t identifiable. We also 
created a link to an Instagram account as our younger 
members of staff told us lots of people use this instead of 
Facebook. The more we shared the more “likes” we got, 
and the number of enquiries began building up until we 
were almost full for the Summer Term. Then COVID-19 
struck…

During lock-down we knew that it was important to keep 
our profile high in the community. With so much negativity 
around, we stayed open for key workers and vulnerable 
children and continued to share Facebook and Instagram 
posts about what we’d been doing, but we knew we need 
to do more. So, we took part in the RedKite training, 
commissioned by the Early Years Team about maximising 
business exposure through social media and began to 
follow some of the key tips. 

We still have some work to do, finalising our Facebook 
advertising timetable, but we have identified our core 
values and utilised our staff by getting them to come up 
with hints and tips, We’ve created a timetable of posts 
which cover 6 key areas to ensure that we will be posting 
every day, getting the balance right between not too 
much hard sell and sharing a range of information. This 
includes celebrating different days like “international dog 
day” to a little bit about each member of staff and why we 
do what we do, for example ‘risky play’. 

Our aim now is to increase engagement with our posts as 
the more people comment, the more it gets seen. We’ve 
already seen a huge increase in enquiries and because 
we are full from January in our over 2’s room, we have 
begun adapting our under 2’s room to take some of the 
younger 2 year olds in the new year. 

We have trained staff during lockdown in baby massage 
and are utilising other staff member’s skills to deliver 
movement play sessions, linking them to brain 
development to continue building the footfall to nursery, 
making us prominent in the community as offering a 
range of services.  When restrictions lift, we’ll be raring to 
go with an armful of ideas to really maximise our 
business exposure! 

Melanie Guy 
Director, Spinning Tops
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Sustainability in Early Years Provision
There have been many reports in the news about the 
impact COVID-19 has had on the environment. During 
lockdown there were many pictures appearing from 
across the globe, showing animals taking back land they 
once used to roam, but in recent times has been overrun 
with people and vehicles. The level of greenhouse gases 
in the atmosphere significantly reduced due to less cars 
being on the roads. Satellite images allowed us to 
actually see how air quality was improving in cities and 
towns. This strange and rare experience gave a glimpse 
into how quickly nature could recover, if only humans 
could change their behaviours, which are a direct result of 
modern living.  

This is something that I personally am extremely 
passionate about. If you are also interested in 
sustainability and protecting our world, why not sign up to 
the Sustainable Futures online training course (available 
for free to SLA members. See page 40 of the 
Professional Development Training Programme for more 
information).  

If the training inspires you and you feel that you want to 
make a greater difference, please sign up to the 
Sustainable Futures Development Network (session 1 
begins on 23rd November 2020). This will give you the 
opportunity to work with other like minded practitioners 
over the course of the academic year; helping you and 
your team to make a difference to not just the futures of 
the children in your community, but to children all over the 
world.  

To sign up for the Sustainable Futures online training 
course please click here 
To sign up for the Sustainable Futures Development 
Network meeting please click here 
(N.B. Both are FREE to all providers signed up to the 
Early Years SLA including schools, settings or 
childminders)

Rosy Dickinson
Early Years Consultant

Particularly over the last year, many early years settings 
and schools have taken action to reduce their own impact 
on the environment. Be that through; recycling more, 
buying foods and snacks in plastic free packaging, 
sharing initiatives with children such as switching off the 
lights when leaving a room, or promoting cycling, walking 
or scooting to the provision instead of coming in the car. 
Sadly, as lockdown has eased, these positive actions 
have been compromised somewhat. 

http://northumberlandeducation.co.uk/eysftraining/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFa3FdmJIzWmL5PQOe8Y9MlrLwAejuAmckGPNRn4gZEKf55g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdh72yMZKrc5n6Ss92qbNdydBS8g9L-QfpMHuz-SFMDSfYoZA/viewform
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Early YEars Team Contacts
Central Team

David Street - Deputy Director of Education
david.street@northumberland.gov.uk 
Tel: 01670 622744
Mob:  07500125980
 
Katie Watson - Early Years Adviser 
katie.watson@northumberland.gov.uk 
Tel: 01670 622806
Mob: 07949393039
 
Eve Sinclair - Early Years Development Project Manager
eve.sinclair@northumberland.gov.uk 
Tel: 01670 622726
Mob: 07917070970
 
Theresa Iley - Early Years Sustainability & Workforce 
Manager
theresa.iley@northumberland.gov.uk 
Tel: 01670 622743
Mob: 07824476543

Sophie Downing - Early Years Digital Development Admin 
Assistant
sophie.downing@northumberland.gov.uk
Tel: 01670 623594
 
Lesley Kelly - Early Years Administrator 
lesley.kelly@northumberland.gov.uk 
Tel: 01670 622739

Early Years Inclusion Consultants

Amy Cowan - Early Years Inclusion Consultant
amy.cowan@northumberland.gov.uk
Mob:- 07768066870

Jocelyn Kitt- Early Years Inclusion Consultant
joceyn.kitt@northumberland.gov.uk
Mob:- 07825124842

Locality Based Teams

Early Years Consultants

Rosy Dickinson - Early Years Consultant
rosy.dickinson@northumberland.gov.uk
Tel: 07966 336990

Claire Johnson - Early Years Consultant
claire.johnson02@northumberland.gov.uk
Tel:07554 417696

Kay Summers - Early Years Consultant
kay.summers@northumberland.gov.uk
Tel: 07464494398

Early Years & Childcare Development Workers

Julie Murray - Early Years and Childcare 
Development Worker 
julie.murray@northumberland.gov.uk 
Mob: 07976793762

Jill Prescott - Early Years and Childcare 
Development Worker
jill.prescott@northumberland.gov.uk 
Mob: 07768066931

Diane Williamson - Early Years and Childcare 
Development Worker 
diane.williamson@northumberland.gov.uk 
Mob: 07973 600163

Keep up to date with news and 
updates on our Facebook page - 
Northumberland Early Years 
Providers using this link

Follow us on twitter using 
http://twitter.com/NlandEarlyYears
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